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August 20,2013

Jim Sparks, Field Manager
BLM Billings Field Office
5001 Southgate Drive
Billings, MT 59101

Dear Mr. Sparks:

We are writing in regard to the Bureau of Land Management's recently released Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range

Fertility Control Modification Preliminary Environmental Assessment August 2013 (DOI-BLM-MT-0010-2013-
oo34-EA).

The Pryor Mountain Wild Mustang Center supports the current Herd Management Area Plan and believes that this

herd should continue to be "managed using a combination of population control techniques including small scale

gathers, fertility control, natural means or a combination of prescriptions." We have been supporters of the 201I
fertility control plan for this herd and were responsible for delivering PZP to mares in the herd nearly 70 times. We

do believe that the practice of "large scale" gathers should be replaced with "small scale" gathers in combination
with the current fertility control plan to gradually reduce the herd to recommended numbers. The current plan needs

time and consistency of practice in order to determine long term effectiveness.

We do not support the current Proposed Action in the Fertility Control Modification (2. i Proposed Action) for the
following reasons. Long-term herd sustainability should be a primary management goal for the Pryor Mountain wild
horses. The 2009 HMAP has stated that maintaining representation of all bloodlines is a major objective. The 2011

fertility control plan and 2OlZ galher plan have been consistent with this and the other objectives ofthe Plaq such as

maintaining a core breeding age population. By exposing fillies to PZP for four consecutive years there is an

increased risk of sterility in this potential core breeding age $oup. Moreover, allowing each mare to have only one

descendant runs the risk of loss of important bloodlines. We believe that all mares in the herd should have at least

two offspring.

We also understand that some motivation from this plan came from theNational Academy of Sciences report, Usinq
Science to Improve the BLM Wild Horse and Burro ProeraJn: A Way Forward Q0l3). While we do recognize this

as a valuable research document, it should be used with caution in this current decision making process. The

document seeks to find solutions to the longstanding practices of removing horses and maintaining them in long

term holding facilities. The Pryor horses have not directly contributed to this problem. We understand that another

factor influencing this Fertility Control Modification was worry over a lack of potential adopters for removed horses

here. We do not agree that there is a lack of potential adopters, and we believe that the Center can play a unique
role in ensuring an adoption market for this herd. In addition, it should be stressed that there are many unanswered

questions about the use ofPZP and potential unintended, and possibly irreversible, consequences that may result
from the nearly 100% contraceptive plan as proposed. The Pryor horses should not be a "test group" to be subject to
aggressive fertility control practices as defined in this Modification. The Pryor Mountain Wild Horse Range is not
the Assateague Island National Seashore, and so the fertility control plan developed there should not be assumed to
be appropriate here. This fact became apparent during the development ofthe current fertility control plan, and it
remains to be true.



We do not srpport treating any females under the age of 2 witlr Pri*g doses. While there have been foals born to

two year old inares in recJnt years, we believe that Ihe risks of them foaling do not o-utwergfr the risks of them being

treated as yearlings. Ouring iho original trials with PZP here, Aurora (200036) received only a primer as a yearling'

Up until she was retreded i*irg tti" ZOOS gather, Aurora had not foated. While Aurora is only one example,.she is

;&rt6lt ;4;"y i" til mine'ivarning or-possiute ineversible harm to young fillies. Begluse of this, wa believe

ir* pri'roir* yr*iing, can possibly teai'to rnint"na"A long-term infertility. rrl/e do not believe that these observed

effe&s navd6een aoequatJrv acknowledged or explained in the Fertility Control Modification or in previous

ptanning documents ttrat ttris modificatiJn is assoiiated with. Thoughthis result was unique and perhaps abnormal,

Itr tifd is unacceptaSe as Aurora will likely never have offspring on the range. Similar circumstances also affect a

small number of other females currently o, ti," r-g". We acknowledge that these cases are minimal compared t9

those of similarly treated females that diA eventually reproduce. Horrwer, given the small size_ofthis herd and the

importarrce of aliowing all mares to reproduce, we believe that this is a significant issue here. IIas there been

uOiquua" research on tIe treatment of yearlings to fully understand short and long term effects? Our position on this

is supported through the National Science eidemy rip,ort, "R.em-gvinq females even temporarily from {9 lreeling
p*f i'r likely to reiuce the effective population sizi and genetic diversity of the population (p. 125)." This herd has

".rrriq,r" 
nistory and bloodlines, and pri."*ing those bloodlines has always been a major objective of the BLM and

the PMWMC.

If there is to be a modificationto the current plan we fully recommend a process based on individual horses in

relation to surviving foals and lineage. past experiences here have shown that there is great risk in allowing only one

offspring on the raige; this can artifrcially lead to the discontinuation of bloodlines' Because ofthis, we do not

"urr"ntt| 
support triring mares in the age 5-10 cohort once they have an offspring on lhe range that is one year of

"g" 
o, oid".. We insteai'recommend thit mares in this cohort only be treated after having at lgast two healthy

ohspring on the range that are one year of age or older. Additionally, we do not recommend that any untreated

mares in the age 5-10 cohort be primed unleis they have at least rwo healthy offspring on the range and will be 
--

boostered. frith thir, wconly iecommend that three of the 24 posible mares on the range be treated during fall

2013. h 2014, we wo,rtJ""ry recommend a maximum of 4 additional mares be treated. Please refer to our attached

document for more information on these recommendations.

Finally, we are very disappointed with the BLM's decision to allow volunteers to prime mares in the age 5'10 cohort

tfri" rprirg Though some consider a primer dose to not technically be a treatment, we feel that any injectio.n

constitutes a treatmefi and thus feel that this activity was outside the scope of the current EA. Questions arise as to

who made the decision to treat these horses and who authorized the decision to c8rry out the treatment?

Further, based on the mares that were primed, we feel that allowing these treatments to occur effectively initiated the

proposed Fertility Control Modification before any decision had been iszued.

We strongly recommend the BLM to not pursue the proposed action with the modification for increased fertility

treatment. The pryor Mountain Wild Hories are a unique herd that is not in an emergency situation that requires

such a radical *"n"g".unt plan. We are willing to atlow a slight modification in the plan to individually identiS a

few individuals in the 5-10 mhort groups for PZP teatment; but we continue to support, as 
-we 

have in the past, the

current plan which maintains a con-serrr"tiroe approach that will best ensure a healthy herd of Pryor horses well into

the future.

Sincerely,

Pryor Mountain Wild Mustang Center

m"ffi%Y
-22**--

MatthewDillon



Recommendetions on f,'ertilitv-Co,ntrol Treatmen$
g$r"t M".*t tn Wild Mustaog Center

August 20,2013

DCUS1SJa,@AEU One yearling on range' Will turn 1l in 2014'

Dove (2Q031$: One yearling on range' Will turn 11 in 2014'

Fresi? (2fi!50$: One yearling otr range'

Firestorm (200511: One yearling and one foal on mnge'

is alive and healthY.

Beldspar (2fi)523): One four year ol4 yearling, and foal on range'

FieSco (2fi)520: One yearling and one foal on range'

ative andheal&Y.

X'ool's Gold (2fi)534): One yearling on range'

Greta1200601):Onefouryearold'yearlingandfoalonrange'

Gglena (200604): One four yar o14 yearling, md foal on range.

Gabrielle (209601: One yealing and one foal on range'

alive andhealthY.

Gracians (200614): One foal on range'

Galedriel (200622): No offqpring on range'

Gaelic Priqcoss 000623): No offspring on range'

Hataatii (200703): No offspring on range'

IIaIo of the Sun (200704): No offspring on fimge'

Ilalcvon (2Q0700: One yearling and one foal on rmge'

alive andheal&Y.

Helenium (2fi)710): One foal otrrange'

IIaIf Moon (200718): One yearling on raoge'

Ileritase (200732): No offspring ou range'

Hera (200733): One yoarling on range'

Hailstorm (200734): No offspring onrange'

Icara (2ffi801): One yearling on range'

Inocentes (200800: No offspring on range'

only treat in 2014 if foal

only treat in 2014 if fod is

only teat io 2014 if foal is

only tred in 2014 if foal is

Isadora (200816): No offspring on nmge'


